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<NOTE> 
Evidence of Cultural Differences 
in Diet between Two Neighboring 
Unit Groups of Chimpanzees in 
Mahale Mountains National Park, 
Tanzania 

Tetsuya Sakamaki1, Michio Nakamura2,  
Toshisada Nishida3 

1. Faculty of International Studies, Meiji Gakuin University, Japan 
2. Graduate School of Science, Kyoto University, Japan 
3. Japan Monkey Centre, Japan 

Assessing behavioral diversity is key to investigating 
the existence of culture in wild chimpanzees and 
determining their ability to adapt to various environments1. 
However, most evidence of behavioral diversity among 
chimpanzees has come from comparisons of distantly 
separated populations2. Although a few reports have 
suggested differences in social customs between two 
neighboring unit groups3, 4, these studies were retrospective 
comparisons using photographs. Thus, a need exists to 
investigate whether any behavioral differences occur 
between neighboring groups sharing a similar environment. 
We report preliminary evidence of new feeding habits by 
chimpanzees that we are habituating, habits that differ 
from those of a neighboring group in the Mahale 
Mountains National Park, Tanzania. 

A new unit group under habituation 
Several different unit groups of chimpanzees live in 

Mahale Mountains National Park. Intense studies of two 
neighboring unit groups, in particular the K and M groups, 
have been conducted since 19655. The K group was 
declared extinct in the 1980s, leaving the M group as the 
only habituated chimpanzees in the park6. However, one 
adult male of the K group, Limongo, was observed in the 
former range of the K group in the 1980s and 1990s7. In 
the late 1990s, unhabituated chimpanzees were observed 
and heard occasionally in the former range of the K group8. 

We started habituating these chimpanzees in 2005. 
After two observational periods (September 
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2005–February 2006 and September 2006–December 
2006), we concluded that the group we were habituating 
was different from the former K group because we were 
unable to positively confirm individuals from the former K 
group, such as Limongo. Thus, we named this group the Y 
group (representing the Miyako group). Judging from 
some indirect evidence so far, such as vocalizations and 
food remnants, we assumed that the Y group occupied 
about the half of the former K-group range. Although the 
maximum number of individuals directly observed at any 
one time was eight, we heard loud calls exchanged from 
other parties. Based on these calls, we estimated a group 
size of about 50 chimpanzees. 

Evidence of feeding on wood-boring ants, Camponotus 
brutus 

In October 2005, we noticed Camponotus brutus ants 
in the feces of Y-group chimpanzees. These large reddish 
ants inhabit the ranges of both the M and Y group; 
however, the M group chimpanzees only rarely eat them. 
The ants are extremely aggressive and powerful, making it 
difficult to catch and eat them without getting hurt. The 
chimpanzees typically eat a related species, C. vividus, 
using a strip of bark fiber or other item as a tool to fish 
them out of their tunnels9. 

In the 2006 season, however, we identified C. brutus 
ants in at least 21 of 41 fecal samples, suggesting that the 
ants are a common food item for Y-group chimpanzees. 
We have not yet confirmed their feeding techniques, but 
given the aggressive nature of these ants and the large 
number consumed, the chimpanzees may use some kind of 
tool to harvest these ants. 

Evidence of eating young stems of liana, Cissus oliveri 
In September 2006, we found some unknown fibrous 

wadges from chimpanzees. We identified them in the field 
as a type of vine or liana, but could not specify the species. 
Later, we found half-chewed leaves that were similar to the 
wadges (Fig. 1). These were young stems of Cissus oliveri 
liana, which are rarely eaten by chimpanzees of the M and 
K groups10, even though the plant is abundant throughout 
most of their ranges. Throughout the remainder of the 
study period, we found 23 more wadges of C. oliveri, 

suggesting that at least some chimpanzees of the Y group 
eat the young liana stems constantly and spit out the 
wadges. 

 It is only natural to presume that potential food 
species are not very different among groups, considering 
that the range of the Y group is almost identical to the half 
of the former K-group range and is adjacent to and partly 
overlaps M group’s range. We confirmed this with data on 
the diet of the K and M groups10. Therefore, our findings 
strongly suggest that the Y group has developed a different 
dietary preference that cannot simply be explained by the 
availability of food species. Moreover, the relative 
abundance of these new food items throughout the range 
indicates that they are consumed in common by Y group 
members.  

In future work, we need to confirm (via direct 
observation) the techniques with which the Y-group 
chimpanzees harvest and eat these new food items. 
Although we are still in the process of habituating and 
identifying individual chimpanzees of this group, we 
expect to find more behavioral diversity across 
neighboring unit groups. 
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